Helpful resources for running a virtual prayer room
24-7 Prayer
A number of pages on the 24-7 prayer website were mentioned. Most relevant are the page on
prayer rooms (which also includes a button to register your prayer room) and virtual prayer rooms. A
few resources are mentioned on these pages, and do check out the rest of the site as well – there is
a great page with other online prayer ideas, including PDFs, a phone app and social media. Brian also
mentioned the page on Bible Studies about prayer.
Canva
Canva is a website that helps you make graphics (like those I included on Padlet with an image and
Bible verse). You can get a free account (which is what the E&G team uses) or pay for an account for
extra functions. Canva has a really great Tutorial section to help you get started, and also a step-bystep guide to creating a graphic. Plus, when in doubt, go to YouTube! There are hundreds of fantastic
‘how to’ videos on YouTube. You can find some general YouTube introductions to Canva here.
If you’re looking for quotes about prayer to put on graphics, Brian mentioned this site. There is a
great list of Bible verses about prayer here.
Unsplash
Unsplash is a fantastic website to source high quality, copyright free images. Every image on the
website is available for download for any situation and you don’t need to worry about copyright or
accreditation (though it’s always nice to add accreditation if you can). All images are free.
Slido
If you’re interested in quizzes, polls and Q&A, the E&G team are big fans of Slido, and you may have
used it in one of our webinars. Check it out here: www.sli.do. There is a free version, but we have a
paid account for greater functionality. Again, check out YouTube for some ‘how to’ videos.
Padlet
I will leave the Padlet I created functioning in case you’d like to go back and check it out. The link is
padlet.com/jarvisa10/prayer and use the password prayer2021.
If you want to copy posts from this Padlet into your own, there are two options:
1. You can export all the posts’ data into Excel, then copy and paste information into your own
padlet. To export: click the three dots at the very top right of the screen (you may need to
open a free account first). Select ‘export’, then ‘save as excel spreadsheet’. To copy
information from Excel into a new Padlet: Click the plus sign at the top of a column in your
Padlet to create a new post. If it’s a text post, you can immediately paste the information in.
If it’s a URL, click the link icon (the second one along) and then paste the URL.
2. You can copy posts directly from one Padlet into another. You will need to create an account
and a Padlet of your own first. Then, go into my Padlet. Hover over the top right of the post
you want to copy, then click the three dots that appear. Click ‘copy post’ and a new window
will pop-up on the right-hand side of the screen. Click ‘made’ and the Padlet you have
already created will appear on the list. Click this, and the post should now be in your Padlet!
Find out about Padlet’s efforts to be more accessible
Padlet have a great support centre and again, YouTube instructional videos can be really helpful.

